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TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY

OF THE

DIOCESE OF TORONTO

4i

My Dear Brbthrbn,—Io my pastoral letter of

the seventh February last, I mentioned my intention

to proceed to Eogland to urge the prayer of our

petition to the Queen, and if found judicious, lo

both Houses of .Parliament. Above all, to brmg

the facts of our case before the notice of the mem-

bers of '.he Church in 6ur Father land—being con-

vinced that they would feci the same indignation

at so flagrant an outrage on our Holy Religion and

the honour and dignity of the Crown, as had been

felt here, and in the hope that they would not only

feel, but act, and enable us by their offerings in ad-

dition to our own, to found a new College under a

holier and better form—nor have I been disap-

pointed in these expectations.

On the tenth of April I left Toronto, accompa-

nied with the kindest sympathies, and the prayers

and blessings of my people.

On reaching New York, I was much visited by

the clergy and laity, and gratified td find that the

destruction of King's College, and the establish-

ment of an institution, from which all Christian

3^6 01
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After suffering most severely even for weeks, tliey
were providentially cast on the American coast, and
with much difficulty got into Boston almost in a
sicking condition. During all these perils, Thomas,
being the most active and skilful mariner on board,
was employed in the most dangerous offices, and
being considered by the Captain and Mate their
main-stay in working the ship, he was much more
exposed than any of the other sailors. 'J'he result
was, that although his energies kept him up while
the danger continued, they no sooner approached
Boston than he became totally helpless. On reach-
ing the harbour, he was sent to the hospital and at-
tended by the best surgeons and treated with the
greatest kindness. On a careful inspection, his
limbs were found iri a state of putrification from
having been frozen, and that immediate amputa-
tion io give a chance of life was inevitable. No-
thing daunted he submitted cheerfully, and being
of a good constitution—of a firm and vigorous
mind and carefully nursed,he very quickly recovered.
During his confinement and convalescence he re-
ceived many substantial attentions from the benevo-
lent people of Boston, and being lOw in full health
the British Consul gave him a free passage to his
friends in Ireland.

On conversing, I found him full of hope and de-
termined, notwithstanding his sad misfortunes, to
preserve his independence and integrity. But what
can you do Thomas, helpless, as you are become ?
Not so helpless, I can learn a trade and if I can
contrive to support myself while learning it there h
uo fear. But what trade can you learn, disabled
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through a large part of Liferpool, and on our return

to the Hotel he was good enough to remain to din-

ner and we spent a very pleasant evening, I

speaking of Canada, and be of the state of the

Church in Liverpool. Mr. Warr, who retains a

strong affection for Canada and all who belong to

it, returned from this colony a few years ago to

England on account of his wife*s health which was

very delicate, but is now strong, and had the good

fortune to obtain the District Church of St. Sa-

viour Liverpool. He is naturally eloquent, and,

what is still better, proves himself an excellent

Parish Priest, and is much respected by his congre-

gation.

Thursday, thirtieth April—Proceeded to Lon-

don in the morning train. Found the Rev. E.

Hawkins, the Secretary of the Society for the Pro-

pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, waiting for

me at the Station. He met me with the greatest

cordiality, and I soon found that our case was al-

ready widely known, and that the feelings and

opinions were even stronger in our favour than io

New York.

On the third of May, the Rev. Mr. Hawkins

announced the receipt of one hundred pounds on

account of the Church University being the first

offering, and coming so soon after my arrival gave

us good promise of future success. Being now safe

in London, I lost no time in making such prepara-

tions and arrangements as might facilitate my
objects, ano, that my arrival might be generally

known, I put myself immediately in communica-

tion with the heads of the Church, and the
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of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,
and was received with the uame affectionate kind-
ness as at the sister institution, and having stated
my case, I believe with effect, I was requested to re-

duce it to writing for the information of the mem-
bers. In a few days I presented my statement to

the Rev. T. B. Murray, M.A., who considered it a
document calculated to make a deep impression,

and greatly to promote my object. Mr. Murray
promised to insert it in the next Ecclesiastical Oa-
zette, of which eleven or twelve thousand copies are

circulated and read by most of the Clergy through-
out England and the Colonies. Indeed during the
whole of my stay in England, the two Societies and
their officers weie incessant in their services and
kind attentions, and were I to mention only
one tenth of them it would extend this notice far

beyond any reasonable bounds. Let me then ob-
serve once for all, that besides uniform kindness and
assistance in promoting my plans, whenever in their

power they added the most substantial acts of their

favour and good wili.

The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge
voted the magnificent donation of three thousand
pounds sterling, towards the foundation and endow-
ment of the Church University ; and the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel, besides a grant of
two thousand pounds payable by instalments, added
a gift of land within the City of Toronto, believed

to be worth three thousands pounds currency.

Had an interview on the eleventh with a noble-
man attached to the Ministry, with whom I am on
terms of friendship ; I was desirous of explaining

I
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" allownnce of the act, we shall, nevertheless, find
" among the contributors to our Church Univer-
" sitj^ some of the present Ministry." As my pre-
sence in London as well as my objects were now
generally known, the time had arrived when I must
task my exertions to the utmost to bring my jour*
ney to a prosperous issue, and therefore it was my
duty to leave nothing honorable and practicable
undone. Accordingly I made arrangements to have
my address conveyed to every parish in the united
kingdom, in order to interest the Clergy in my fa-
vor. Next I was enabled by the assistance of my
friends to form an influential Committee, to assist
me with their advice and co-operation. At the
first meeting of this Committee on the 13th June,
I explained what I had already done and was do-
ing—my need of their assistance as a stranger, and
engaged in a great and necessary work. All pro-
mised to do their best, and requested that a short
address might be drawn up and issued in the name
of the Committee. That there should be a meet-
ing every Wednesday at one o'clock, at the Socie-
ty's House, 79, Pall-Mall, to report progress and
see from time to time what further steps might be
taken. At their next meeting, on the 19th June,
the Committee, after some deliberation adopted
the following Address, and ordered it to be printed
and widely circulated :

—

" UPPER CANADA CHURCH UNIVERSITY.
The undersigned Noblemen and Gentlemen, having

heard from the Bishop of Toronto a statement (the
substance of which is annexed), feel deeply impressed
With the justice and importance of his Appeal, and
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in the

-irersitv with which they could in anv sense as rehgious

men co-operate, feel thit it is their (fuly to sucnfice en-

diwinrnt rathe than principle ; and that it is impossible

forTem great as the sacrifice is, to hold connexion with

In St'uuon now essentially anti-Christ.an, though

o?iina«y bearing the honoured name of the Sovereign

of thfs empire, and established tor religious purposes.-

Thev arHesiJous, therefore, of establishing an Univer-

^ty In Sirect connexion with the Church, without pe-

^. nd^v aid from public sources which repudiate the

rncfplefof Christianity as the basis of education

T?or this purpose the members of the Church in Upper

CanSa have aCy contributed, within the Provmce,

no kss an amount than £25,000; but as this sum wil

SLpTv suVcTtrerect the necessarv buildings, an equa

sum, at Last will be required to ^^^^^ an Endowment

for a Church University for Canada.

The aged Bishop of the Diocese, having to begin anew

the wo?k which has occupied half a century of his life,

has comerEngland to obtain assistance from his bre-
has come lor^s

Amonff other distinguished persons

from whom h has tS| met with th'e rnost marked

svZrthnnd encouragement, he >as
J
melancholy sa-

ti^sfoffon in referring to the illustrious Statesman whom

Providence has so recently removed fiom the scene of

hiTlaboiirs and his usefulness : as wel as to his Grace

?he Duke of Wellington, who has promised to become a

^bera"benefactor to the Fund he i)ropose* to raise. He

snow especially desirous of enlisting m his cause the

nnTversXs th/great Church Societies, the Clergy, and

SrXdesVe to extend tbe Church in her purity, and

to promote her prosperity and usefulness among her co-

lonial children. ,, a -.

Henry Mackenzie, IVl.A. 1 jj^^ g^^^^

Simon J. G Fbaseb, B.A. \

79, Pall Mall, July 10, 1850.

All Communications and Contributions are requested to

be addressed
" The Upper Canada

Church Unwetsity Fund,

79, Pall Mall, London:
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the adjourned meeting there were several good
speeches : the Bishop of Oxford's was excellent

;

the Rev. Mr. Pope, Missionary from the East In-

dies, and the Rev. Mr. Gill from Tasmania spoke
well. I was also called upon and made my state-

ment, and was listened to with great interest.—*

The Clergy and inhabitants of Windsor and Eton
were particularly friendly to my object. At part-

ing, the Bishop kindly invited me to Oxford on the

Monday following, and promised to introduce me to

the heads of houses, and to recommend my cause.

TTventy-seventh May, Monday—took the ex"
press train for Oxford, 63 miles, one hour and ^

quarter; met the Bishop of Oxford, but unfortu-

nately his Lordship was obliged to return almost

immediately to London. Ue, nevertheless, con-

trived to introduce me to several heads of houses

;

I resided with Dr. Jeune, Master ofPembroke Col-
lege, whom I found surrounded wi4b a very interes-

ting family. He received me with the greatest

cordiality and did all in his power to serve me ; to his

kind exertions I am chiefly indebted for the noble

donation of £500 which the University bestowed
on the Church University. It is quite delightful

to visit Oxford, there is so much frankness and ge-

nerosity of heart, and so much readiness to promote

every good work.

Several matters intervened to prevent me from
proceeding to Cambridge, till the 3rd of June.-~
Found unfok'tunately that the term had broken up
some days sooner than usual, and that almost all

the heads of houses and most of the influential men
were absent. I nevertheless met a few excellent
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advanced in y«ar«, but it was very gratifying to
see a man of hie age exhibit the same clearness of
intellect and force of argument as in former days.
The House of Lords is exceedingly gorgeous, rather
more ornament and gilding than I like. On leaving
the House I found all London in an uproar. A retired
officer of the army in some degree insane, gave the
Queen a smart blow on the face with a small rod
not thicker than a common quill, as her Majesty
was coming out of the Duke of Cumberland's gate,
Piccadilly. He was instantly seized and would
have been torn in pieces had he not been rescued
by the police. The Queen preserved admirable
presence of mind, and aware of the vast interest
taken in her safety, she very soon after attended
the Opera as if nothing had happened. This ju-
dicious step removed the apprehensions of the po-
pulace and tranquillized the city. It ^s said that
a small mark under the eye was perceptible, but
the injury was very slight.

Jane 28—1 witnessed to-day, at the request of
the Principal of King's College, the distribu-
tion of prizes ; the attendance was very numerous.
The Rev. J, S. M. Anderson, M. A., an eminent
Clergyman and Preacher of Lincoln's- Inn, was
called to take the chair in the absence of the Arch-
bishop who was unavoidably detained. The Prin-
cipal, the Rev. Dr. Jelf, opened the proceedings
in an eloquent and appropriate speech. The Rev.
Chairman then gave the prizes, making very happy
remarks as he delivered them to the diflferent

victors. The distribution being finished, Lord
Radstock moved the thanks of the meeting to the

B

I
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ample promise of its glorious career—tlit noble
principle on which it is founded, if conscieQtiousIy
carried out can neyer fail,—the principle is this :

Ihat every system of religious education for the
* youth of a Christian community ought to com-
• prise instruction in the Christian religion as an
' indispensable part, without which, the acquisif
• tion of other branches of knowledge will be con-
' ducive neither to the happiness of the individual
• nor to the welfare of the State.'

" Let literature and science have free scope, but
let them be carefully impregnated with those
Christian principles which can alone impart true
worth and stability to character. It is not enough
that you make your students learned if you fail to
make them Christians, and if you do not enable
them after leaving this College to carry with them
mto social life the moral and sanctifying virtues of
true and undefiled religion. This is happily your
foundation. Should a parent ask ' is King's CoU
* lege, besides its literary merits, a nursery of the
* Christian Church, and a preparation of the king-
dom of heaven ?'—You can truly anjwer 'Yes, to

the best of our ability, God being our helper.' And
in such a glorious work God will be your helper.
Of this you have already had sweet experience, for
at the expiration of the very first year, your scho-
lars were so numerous as to defray, within a trifle,

the whole of the expenses of your noble Institution!
and on casting my eye over your 18th report, I
find that they number during the current year
1291. Hence the experience of every year justi-
tifies the belief, that under the blessing of Divinp
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ence to the Provincitl Government, all appeared
fair and raaacnable, and no indication was given of
any disposition to withhold the Charter, on the part
of the Secretary of State. Even the reference itself,

so far as I could gather, proceeded from no hostile

spirit, but was grounded upon what was thought a
precedent. In ths case of the Queen's College, I
was told that a Charter had been first obtained in

the Colony, and then the Home Government had
nothing more to do than to comply with wishes
already expressed and acted upon by the Provin-
cial authorities, and I was left to infer that, had I
brought a like document there woold have been no
difficulty—but not having done so, it became neces-
pary to prevent any misunderstanding to proceed in
the same way. It may be that the Secretary of State
did not dream of any opposition from the Colony,
and considered the effect of the reference nothing
more than a little delay ; I thought differently and
considered such reference to the present Colonial
authorities tantamount to a refusal. Had, indeed,
the Colonial Government shewn the same friendly
feeling towards the Church of England as the Go-
vernment of the day did to that of Scotland, when
the Charter was granted to Queen's College, there
would have been no fear. Be this as it may, the
reference to those who had done us so great injury
and created all our difficulties, appeared to me, as
it did to others, a cruel mockery.

On the 10th of June I had waited on Sir Robt.
Peel to request his influence in promoting my ob-
jects, and after reading the act destroying King's
College, and establishing with its endowment a

I
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to educate her youth for the sacred work of her

Ministry, and the other liberal professions, having

been thus referred to the Provincial Government,

nothing remained but for me to express ray regret

at the course adopted, and to hope against hope,

that our opponents would be content with the evil

they had already done the Church and her mem-

bers, and would not add the further iniquity of re-

fusing their assent to a measure so reasonable and

just, now that the responsibility was thrown wholly

on themselves. At the same time it could not be

concealed that a Chaiter on such terms must lose

much of its dignity and value because it would not

be altogether the gift of our Sovereign. Hence it

became a matter of consideration whetherunder such

a painful humiliation we should not better con-

suit our honor, and the integrity of our principles

by withdrawing our petition, and waiting a more

propitious season for renewing our request, and

this course was suggested by several influential

friends, but on the whole it was thought wiser to

let things take their course. This reference from

the Secretary of State to the Colony—was made

about the end of July, and as it was not my inten-

tion to leave England before the middle of October,

there was ample tinie for an answer. In the mean

while I not only attended to my Comn.ittee, and

the increase of contributions, but made frequent

excursions into various counties—to Canterbury,

to visit the Missionary College of St. Augustine—

to Maidstone, Colchester, Northampton, &c. &c.

I thus continued—(London being my head quar-

ters,) till the prorogation of Parliament. On the

27th of August I proceeded to Scotland, visiting I
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n,tition. to the aoeen .nd the two Hoaies of P«.

CI .nd cme forward «, aff""""'*'^ »<'

honoorablj with their countenance and 8ub.cr,p.

,^008 to strengthen and cheer me on my tedious

ourney" and pa,ed the way for my encoura^mg

Tccetl To such tried friend, and supporters »

wm be at all times a great pleasure to me to afford

r„ry information in my power respecting our pro-

tl'dings, for we ha« no reaso. for mystery and

concealment.
, . i.

As respects the Church Dni«rs.ty, although

commenced in one faculty, «">^'=•"
"' if;„''^:

cause its provisional organization IS not yet com

pJete. When the necessary b-Idings are fin.shed

it will be conducted on the system of a well regu

."ed Christian household-all «' •

''--f- ;

except it should at ar.y time seem fit to the v s.lors

.^d council to give dispensations for sp-^a rea-

sons to some of the Students Uymgw.Mhe. pa

rents in the city, or near "''""y- «"^J"'/;j"„

theless, to strict attendance at Chapel, and to all

the rules of discipline.

Our first and great object will ever be to pro-

duce voung men of mor»l worth and sound learmng,

-men who will in after life do honor to their pro-

fesXns. and bless the Society in which t«y move.

In regard to emolument, the Church Uuiversity

can offef no temptations, for though our friends

have done much and well, yet the work is great

and events over which we had no control, have

made ; comparatively poor The desire of gam

cannot therefore became the motive of any asp

Jant to ofiice among us. or if it should, disappoint-

ment must follow.

I
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On my way hom« I thought that Prud.nc.

would compel us to omU for . time, the ,mport,Dt

hcultiei of Medicine and Law. becauw our Snan-

JlaarMoo limited to afford them any other en-

couragement than Lecture-room.. when our bmld-

i„« «*• '''•'•'"d- B»' •he noble and d.-mtereated

manner in which the gentlemen now forming the

Seal Department of the Church Un.nr.U,

came forward, remored »wy difficulty.

Nor will the gentlemen of the law be long be-

hind, in attaching their faculty to our ming Inati--'

Sn. What an immense field doe. the legal

nrofession embrace? Public law «r the law of

SlttoM-the Roman and civil law-English and

^oulawuthe American and Colonial 1««. ^ -hj^''

may with propriety be added, the science of pohtical

economy. What a knowledge of human nature do

the"e branches unfold! It cannot be that in the

Church University such an extensive and profound

faculty should be long wanting, or that we should

consider it. onerous duties discharged by one soli-

. wry lecturer. It i. true these "o f«»ltie. «« m

all Universities of any name, attended with Ii tie or

expense to the public chest, in the way of salaries.

"iSch seldom exceed/SO or /lOO.^""-
'»:,",

Professorships are considered an honor. Their

Incumbent, depend for support on their ?'?'••«»?»'

™^ctice. and nit on their academical position wh.oh

^.y.them sufficiently by the rank it confer..

Since the passing of that iniquitous aci. by which

KlOK'. College is considered to be annihilated, two

or three thin|s have occurred which deserve notice,

C
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of the Chti.t..a «>.poo «o ^^°^ ,h<,„gh

tores of moral pb"""?"/:., '"
o^ent.ate. never-

'T;o:e"lt:^e.ai«».o.eaUpo.eaor

?„i of our mend, are filled «U B «.

.„d other. «i.h i-l'K"*
'°";„r«i.h the fact,

.tantly taunted by our W;";"''^^
., College

that if it w«. ".'»"«,'°Sont its stead, it

and establish an infidel I"»; '""°" '"
he has sliU

»»g a Churchman that did it, and «"»»"«»

Z: member, of the Church .nong h^^ a et or^..

Now. a. «e "7' ^*,7j''
'he pTobti'n., and I

must be content '<»^''«"
.'"f

. "hildren of the

had his Alexander the coppersmith.

I remain, my dear Brethren,

Your affectionate Diocesan,

JOHN TORONTO.

Toronto, 10th Dec, 1850.
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Sl™l^:::fMr»Jr'of the Church -ha

mav desire to see them.
.

Thev will show that there have been subscnp-

J'Zl in Upper Canada in land, of^ the --

STmo^^lea^-^or;:::^ 16:708 2 6

Acres not valued, £3391, but

taking them at the usual estuna-

tion of one pound per acre...... 3,391

Two Town Lots, not valued by the
^ ^

donors, but assumed to be worth_^_50^_0_0

£27,711 17 6

And I have the pleasure of stating

that in addition to th.s fund,

donations have been made by

kind friends of our undertaking

in England, to the amount

of ten thousand P°^°^\!^''' ^2 444
ling, or in currency about 12,444

^hkh includes the very liberal

contributions made by the Ye-

nerable Society for Propagatmg

the Gospel in Foreign parts.--

The Society for promoting

Christian knowledge, and the

University of Oxford.

The Venerable Society for the Pro-

pagation of the Gospel, has also

Len a valuable piece of land

•»».:« »hA citv of Toronto,
withm the city "

^^ ^ q
^which is estimated at _j_ _

£43,155 17 6
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For realizing and securing the contributions made

in Ui9 country in land and money, measures should

mmediately be taken ; and one important consider-

ation is, what is the best and most convenient me-

thod of investing the property m the^absence o a

corporate capacity which, after some delay, we may

hope to obt^n, either by an Act of the Legislature

or by a Royal Chatter.

In order to avoid the necessity of calling upon

all the Members of this Committee to meet
;
ex-

cept on such particular occasions as may seem o

require it, 1 propose that 1 may be favoured ».th

Te assistance of a Council, to be composed of a

limited number of gentlemen, «hose advice I can

r,e in all matters respecting the College, and Us

property, until a more formal constitution can be

obtained.

In the mean tirtie, I propose that the property

shall be vested in a limited number of 1 rustees

«ho will act, in regard to the c^e and disposmon

of it, under such instructions as they shall receive

from the Council.
.

While I «as in England I made an «PPl''^"°"

to Her Majesty's Secretary of Ctate for the Colo-

4s for a Charter for the government of the pro-

posed College, and being requested to farni. th

form or heads of such a Charter as I ^^°^ifj\
sirable, I framed a draft which I now lay a

copy of before you.
.

It was prepared by me -hiefly from the original

Charter of King's College a. granted by ^h« Cro"",

and from the system adopted m regard '<> » s''»P

College, established at Lennoxville, m lower Ca

/
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P'-^-ent to de.ermini Teri-'^'difBculta,
"incredible, ifithadn„rh " ''»''«"''0"ght

could have wan ed ,h. S
'*' Government

countenance and support ,IT" '° '"'""^ «•-
sducation of vouIhTl ,

" """"'ion for the

estabh-shedrergon f.rr. e"""""'"" ^"'' '"«

P™.ng still it has been to r?o'r.' T" ^"-
"anted the justice even,„"' •

""^ "*' 'hey
•I'ey had ac uair.n.da f^hTK '' ^"" "'"'ch

-oessar, purposl Thitho: ^ "rdo'T ""
of as a ground of reproach toTn J • ? ""' 'P""''
P"'y ">ore than anCher It '^T'''"'"'"'

<>'

""just so to represen h ,h u"l'^
P"""'?' >«

have been some pubfo
,"~' ""^^ ^ ''"""'' "•"«

"hiie the destruction OK „rcflL"
""

"""P"""^-
gress, who could hav» L.,, T "'«^ "«» '" Pro-

'? concur in suclA'm^ "et IZT "'^'""^^'

•^-gard to the solemn p./dVe^'f^urttr '"

However this may be i, ;= ^
""^'cign.

•he injury that has been din
"'' ^"'^ "> "P^i'

and as effectuallv as we .fr'^'' T" "» "« c«d,

National Church ouXno "^"«' ^»'"'' of the
o'her religious denomina.i„rr 't'V^" '""'^"^
College, in ^hkb no Ph! I I

'"' '^'''^^'i into a
acknowledged, nor into V""" "f doctrine i,

-lusive
|ov;rn:'en."'ofT„'

Eo°c^'•^
"•"''" "•«

other than their own
Ecclesiastical body

I-Oehalfof the Romao Catholic, the Presby-

•Vilb
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terians and Methodists, the Government have pro-

i ded the means of avoiding this difficulty ^y Bon-

ing to them Charters of Incorporation for CoUegeB

of'their o.n, and I .ill not suppose 3-'>j^^^'^^

they will withhold the same advantage from us.

But if we could be certain that they would, it

ruould not in the slightest degree divert us from

our obj«ct. .

You will be glad, I thiuk. *" 1«»™ *''" * '"!

JZ.. procu'red for our UnWer^Hy-such a

seems to combine many advantages. I have

ageeed to the purcha« of t«enty aeres of land

Z, eliglbj, »Uua.ed>eU.g the^f^'^^
!:„':e^„Ta 'e'lJ:'X Zl so .e« calculated

forTe purpose, I believe, could have been procured

["the v^lity of this city, or rather I may say, .u

the city, for it is within its hmits.

While I «as in England I procured ">; P'»° "[

. new College, intended to be erected near Liver-

'poT-hicb, it 'appear, to me, may, -'^ some »od>.

Ltious, be adapted to our P»rpo««.
»»f

"^^^
taiion is that we may have so much of it compieiea

beC the next winL. as wiU enable us to com-

mence instruction. tt„-„,

AU who take an interest in the Church Un.ver-

.urmost have observed with pleasure the prompt -

tudewih which several of our most eminent Medw

1 PraltiUoners have associated themselves with

:Se V ew of forcing a complete Medical Faculty

l^beTonducted in thesame spirit which^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

will ever animate the whole. The known

Ind character of these gentlemen give the best as
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appeared in We CA^Ia „
*'*"""" "'"<''' •>..

«r".e. find yoiZhcT^r,''-^'' '"" ""• ^

mj' journey to Eneland anH ,h-
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proapec of The Cbul OnivtX' W '"" "'*
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°"*""y- We may sii |
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honoured, gives us » VZ ^"' "'* ^''"'Pe' "
reault. The" ork whrr ''T'" "^ » successful

been underVaJn from "' ^"'
'" >"""» baanot

bas been rentr"edThsXT'
I'"'''' "«'"" >•"'

over which we had no ct 'r^ .ndbe?^^*^"to have been permitted h. . " ^^''^''^K them
the trial of our W rLl^^ •""* I^'-°»Wence for

have proved ouJseVvt tral''""" ''i*''
"* '•"•"'''

bis body, the Church VT'""/" ">« Saviour and
lodifference

' '""' "" '^"""^ b«ck in selfish

JOHN TORONTO.
Toronto, December «Oth, i85o.
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